COCKTAILS
KRUNK JUICE

$9.5

Evan Williams bourbon & lime Kool-Aid.

TRANS-CANADA SOUR

$11

Wiser’s Deluxe rye, maple syrup, fresh
squeezed lemon, Bittered Sling Denman
bitters, egg white & cinnamon.

BOULEVARDIER

$11

Lot 40 whisky, Campari & sweet vermouth

OLD PAL

$11

Pike Creek whisky, Martini Rosso vermouth
vermouth & Legend Distilling Naramaro.

AMARETTO NORTHERN

$13

Lot 40 whisky, Sons of Vancouver amaretto,
Fresh squeezed lime & simple syrup

FANCY SHAFT

$13

Absolut vodka, Kahlua, Forty Creek Cream,
Naramaro and Mile Zero Cold Brew

NARAMATA NEGRONI

$13

Legend Distilling Black Moon gin, Legend
Distilling Naramaro & Legend Distilling
Manitou Orange & Sumac liqueur

SPICY CHIMO CAESAR

$13

Sons of Vancouver Chili vodka, Walter’s
caesar mix, dill pickle brine, bar lime and
Worcestershire

TOMAS COLLINS

$13

Sheringham Akvavit, fresh squeezed lime,
simple syrup, dill pickle brine and soda

VISCO SOUR

$13

Arbutus Visco, fresh squeezed lime, egg
white, simple syrup and Peychaud’s bitters

Cocktails are 2oz

BEER & CIDER
LOCAL DRAUGHT

Sleeve $6.5 Pint $7.75
Driftwood Fat Tug IPA 7%
Hoyne Dark Matter 5.3%
Hoyne Hoyner Pilsner 5.5%
Phillips Norse By Northwest
Norwegian Brett 6.5%
Sleeve 14oz | Pint 19oz

CANS-473mL

Four Winds TEN Dry-Hopped
Table Saison 4.2%
$6.5
Phillips Dinosour Blackberry Sour 4.2%$8.25
Île Sauvage Kveik IPA 473mL 6.3%
$9.75

CIDER

Brickers Original Dry 473mL 4.9%
Valley Cider Cidrus 330mL 6.5%

$9.25
$9.75

WINE
CHEAP

Glass $5.5 Carafe $17.75
RED Big House Red (California)
WHITE Big House White (California)

DECENT

Glass $7.5 Carafe $25 Bottle $35.75
RED Graffigna Malbec (Argentina)
WHITE Jacob’s Creek Chardonnay (Australia)
SPARKLE Cupcake Prosecco (Italy)

GOOD

Glass $9.5 Carafe $30.75 Bottle $40
RED Hester Creek Cabernet Merlot
(Oliver, BC)
WHITE Hester Creek Pinot Blanc
(Oliver, BC)
Glass 6oz|Carafe 500mL|Bottle 750mL

WHISK{E}Y
CANADA

Lot 40 43%
$7.75
Sour rye & sweet fruit with hot pepper, spices
& rye Bread.
Pike Creek 40%
$7.75
Rich aromas of golden raisins & brown sugar
with subtle hints of dried orange peel, green
apples & vanilla. On the palate it is smooth
and round with sweet honeycomb toffee and
island spices.
Lohin McKinnon Single Malt 43%
$10.75
Matured in premium oak barrels with malted
barley & BC mountain water.
Odd Society Prospector Canadian Rye 46% $11.25
100% Northern BC rye. A heady nose of brown
sugar, dried prune, vanilla and oak, this full
bodied rye melts on the tongue into light spice
and stone fruit notes, leaving a crisp and dry
finish.
Lohin McKinnon Chocolate Malt 43%
$11.75
Crafted with highly kilned chocolate malted
barley, this single malt exudes chocolate &
vanilla. Aged in French Sauternes wine barrels,
it builds with a complex dark fruit character
and mild sweetness.
Gooderham &
Three Grain
Rye bread &
oak, with a

Worts
17 year 45%
$12.75
spice, vanilla, dried fruit & dusty
honey nuttiness on the finish.

Legend Distilling Wyatt Whisky 40%
$14.25
Aromas of dried fruits, vanilla and spice.
Gentle notes of dried fruit & hazelnuts on the
palate with a fresh grain finish.
J.P. Wiser’s 35 year 50%
$22.75
Creamy spice, barley sugars, peach syrup, dry
grasses, and ancient barn boards.

INDIA

Amrut Fusion Single malt 50%
$15.25
Soft smoke on the nose. Pepper & spices on the
palate with tropical fruits & spicy oak in the
finish.

1oz Pour

WHISK{E}Y
USA

Wild Turkey Bourbon 81 proof
$7
Aged up to eight years, yielding honey &
vanilla on the nose, with maple and vanilla
notes that close out with clove and cinnamon
spark.
Rittenhouse Rye 100 proof
$10.75
Marshmallow & lemon merge on the notably sweet
nose and are joined by licorice, black pepper &
caramel.
Jefferson’s Very Small Batch
Bourbon 82.3 proof
$11.25
Notes of oak, toffee & smoke on the nose. Warm
on the palate with vanilla, spices, berries &
honey.
Colonel E.H. Taylor Small Batch
Bourbon 100 proof
$15.25
Caramel apples, fresh corn, cloves and
butterscotch on the nose. The palate has more
corn sweetness, mixed with cinnamon & rye
spice.
Michter’s Straight Rye 84.8 proof
$15.25
Peppery and spicy, with orange notes, plus
sweet toffee and butterscotch.
Russell’s Reserve Single Barrel
Bourbon 110 proof
$15.25
Dark fruit and spices on the nose. The palate
is rich with toffee, citrus and a touch of
mint.
Pikesville Straight Rye 110 proof
$15.75
Aromatics of cracked grain, toffee candy &
orange liqueur. The higher proof level shows no
burn, but rather imparts a gentle warming
impression of toasted cinnamon.
Bib & Tucker Small Batch Bourbon 92 proof$17.25
Vanilla, fresh cut grass & old leather on the
nose. Nice balance of sweet & spice.
Rock Town Single Barrel Reserve
Bourbon 112 proof
$17.25
Super hot when served neat with heavy wood & a
little spice. Add a little water to get
cinnamon, ginger & dark fruit.

1oz Pour

WHISK{E}Y
SCOTCH SINGLE MALT

Deanston Virgin Oak
Un-Chill Filtered 46.3%
$9.25
Fresh citrus, honeyed barley & smoke on the
nose. Toffee, cream & oak on the palate with
oak & spice on the finish.
Auchentoshan 12 year 46.3%
$11.25
Creme brûlée and a burst of citrus on the nose.
The palate is smooth and sweet with hints of
tangerine and lime. Dry ginger on the finish.
Laphroaig Quarter Cask 48%
$13.5
Hints of coconut and banana on the nose with a
deep & smoky yet sweet palate. Long on the
finish with smoke & spice.
Cragganmore 12 year 40%
$13.5
Cut grass & herbs on the nose. Huge range
of herbal & flowery notes which is delicate
and clean, with a long finish.
Glenmorangie 12 year Nectar D’Or 46%
$16.25
Aged minimum of 10 years in bourbon casks &
additionally matured in French wine barriques.
Sweet & spicy nose.
Macallan Edition No. 3 48.3%
$21.5
Vanilla, oak & delicate florals on the nose.
The palate has sweet fruit & vanilla with hints
of ginger and cinnamon.
Lagavulin 12 yr Natural Cask Strength 48%$23.25
Matured in American oak. The nose is smoky,
with bonfire embers, offset by berry fruits. On
the palate, smoke blends with vanilla, green
apples, and licorice, plus pepper and sea salt.
Ashy peat in the finish.
Ancnoc 18 year 46%
$27
Nose of toasted oats, cereal and honeyed
almonds. The barrel’s influence is felt on the
palate and lingers into a vanilla bean finish.
Cameronbridge 25 yr 54.4%
$27
Subtle oak on the nose with vanilla & cooked
fruit. Brown sugar, caramel & buttered bread on
the palate with ginger & clove on the finish.

1oz Pour

WHISK{E}Y
SCOTCH BLENDED

Chivas Regal 12 year 40%
$9.25
Creamy on the palate with a taste of honey,
ripe apple, notes of vanilla, hazelnut &
butterscotch.

IRELAND

Green Spot 40%
$12.75
Sweet aromas with a peach, vanilla & nougat
palate.
Temple Bar Single Malt 12 year 46%
$20.25
Matured in American oak, this flaunts zested
lemons, a fine layer of honey, orange segments,
and sanded oak. Splendidly floral with sweet,
smooth caramels, oranges, spicy pepper, and
ginger bread. Develops with concentrated
citrus, vanilla fudge, and chocolate orange.

FRANCE

Bastille 1789 40%
$15.25
Notes of apricot & finished in french
limousine oak casks.

SPAIN

Nomad Outland Whisky 41.3%
$12.25
Blended Scotch whisky aged for more than
five years in sherry butts, then sent to
Spain for a further year's ageing in PX
casks.

JAPAN

Fuyu Blended 40%
$12.25
Sandalwood, a touch of peat and hints of rye on
the nose. Sweet fruits, savoury grains and
nutmeg on the palate with some vanilla on the
finish.

1oz Pour

